A quick overview of the latest guidance and evidence on current issues such as smoking, sexual health, health inequalities, mental health, obesity, substance abuse, women’s health – in fact anything that you ask for!

If you have a topic suggestion, please email it to Rachel Posaner.

Gov.UK

Briefing on the government's ambition for cycling - Gov.uk

Bikeability

The National Standard for cycle training

Deputy PM announces £214 million investment in cycling

£15 million cycle rail boost

#ChooseCycling manifesto launch

Cycle City Leeds: simpler, safer cycling for everyone

Birmingham City Council

Bikeability Birmingham - Birmingham City Council

Cycling - 'Be Safe Be Seen'

In the news

20ft cycle lane in Birmingham dubbed "useless" by cycling ...

Olympic star Chris Boardman wants cycling to be safer

Drivers should also sign up for Bikeability training

Nick Clegg announces £214m investment in cycling

Grant: City bids for share of £144m cycling money

Dorset children learning to cycle safely with bikeability

Bikeability - 'Cycling Proficiency' for the 21st Century!

More Plymouth children are choosing to cycle or scoot to school

Pupils are getting on their bikes to head off for school

TABS warns of risk to funding for Bikeability training

Additional funding for Bikeability cycle training

Safety's on track for hundreds of pupils

NICE

Bicycling is healthy - NICE

Walking and cycling: local measures to promote walking and cycling as forms of travel or recreation(PH41)

Introduction: scope and purpose of this guidance

1 Recommendations
2 Public health need and practice
3 Considerations
4 Implementation
5 Recommendations for research
6 Updating the recommendations
7 Related NICE guidance
Walking and cycling (LGB8)
DFT

Health and Safety Policy Guidance - Bikeability

APHO

Rapid Health Impact Assessment: - Clark County
Walking and cycling: local measures to promote walking ...

Bikeability

Bikeability website
Bikeability Plus
Change4Life Encourages Families to Make a ‘Smart Restart’ for a Healthier Future
A Quality Assurance System for Bikeability

Bikeability-trained kids cycle more, finds study
'Look out for each other' is road safety week theme
More British cities called on to invest in cycling infrastructure and innovative cycling schemes and save millions from health bill

Articles

Exploring Bikeability in a Suburban Metropolitan Area Using ...
Increase your bikeability
Exploring bikeability in a suburban metropolitan area using the Active Commuting Route Environment Scale (ACRES)
An Evaluation of Cycle Training in the UK
A review of the effectiveness of adult cycle training in Tower Hamlets, London
Why culture matters for transport policy: the case of cycling in the UK
Turnaround cycle project

Of Interest

Mapping bikeability - Environment and Planning homepage
Bikeability - cities for zero-emission travel and public health ...
Government cycle funding: how will it be spent? - Cycling ...
The Association of Bikeability Schemes
Cycling in Cities: Studying cycling motivators, bikeability ...
City cycling: health versus hazard | Mosaic
what london can learn from america's cycling cities
Transport :: Public Health England Obesity Knowledge and ...
Walkability and Bikeability: What is the link? - Walk21
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